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Front-page News

Some events of the day

"Gran Festa" in Canazei, it’s about time!

On 8th September, the party starts at 10.00 a.m. with the
Mass on Pian de Pareda, at 11.00 a.m. folk sound with
"Die Goldrieder", onstage also at 8.00 p.m., and at 5.00
p.m. the "Tiroler Mander". The event has the supervision
of the White Cross and the Firemen of Canazei.

The pavilion in Strèda de Pareda in Canazei was
opened yesterday and works as the seat of the
"Gran Festa da d’Istà", the event that gathers all
the Ladins of the Dolomites partying until 8th
September. The local gastronomy is delicious
and the music is played by many folk groups,
which perform one after the other. Today the
cooking is open from 7.00 pm and at 8.30 pm
the party kicks off with the "Caraboo".
Tomorrow, from 11.30 am the "Sepp
Mattischweiger’s Quintett Juchee" entertains the
people having lunch (also at 8.30 pm), whereas
at 6.00 pm it’s the turn of "Die Oberkreiner Polka
Mädels". Not to be missed the parade through
the village on Sunday at 2.30 pm, with
thousands Ladins, folk groups and bands, all
wearing the "guanc" (traditional clothing).

The songs of firefighters
Vigo di Fassa
9.00 pm – Padiglione Manifestazioni. Concert of the
Choral Group of the Firemen from Cavalese, which
proposes the local traditional pieces. The group,
born in 2003 thanks to some firefighters in love with
mountain songs, is composed of 37 members and is
directed by Maestro Mirko Divan.

The band’s notes
Moena
9.00 pm – Piaz de Ramon. The Band of the village
passes through the street of the centre and plays
directed by Maestra Annarosa Pederiva.

Summer Music
Campitello di Fassa

Easy walks

Passepartout

4.00 – 7.00 pm – Piaz de Ciampedel. The today’s
afternoon is livened up by the entertainment and
pleasant music’s notes of piano-bar.

From Soraga to Tamion

In the "Chel dal Formai"’s home

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

This "Easy walk" starts from the centre of
Soraga: take the streets Strada del Cioch and
Strada de Barbida, arriving at the area bearing
the same name. Arrive at the little Church, take
the little street on the right, pass beyond a bow
vault and then turn left upwards to the mountain.
Go straight on and then right, ascending through
wood and pastures, until you come to a plain
with a larch and fir wood. A very nice panoramic
point over Soraga, Moena and Tamion is here
upward on the left. Keep going ahead in the
curvy path that brings you to a centenary larch
wood. Beyond an ancient barn burnt by sun, you
enter the hamlet of Tamion. Here you find two
fountains, where you can get fresh. When you
reach the centre of the hamlet, you can go back
along the same route.

Local cheese has got not only a new home
production, but also a place where to tell its
story and peculiarities. And all this in a unique
building: the seat of Caseificio Sociale Val di
Fassa dairy (opened in 2011 in Pera) hosts
today, from last May, the "L Malghier", newest
section of the Ladin Museum offering an insight
into the cheese processing. The exhibition
shows a collection of tools, milk container,
churns, cowbells, maps of ancient pastures and
shepherds’ saying. You can visit it with a guide
today from 10.00 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. It is also
possible to see through images and footages the
evolution of diary production right up to the
present day. At the end of the visit, the cheese
tasting (Cost: 3 euro). Information: Ladin
Museum (+39 0462 760182).

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
On 10th august 1909 the alpine guides Luigi Rizzi (Campitello, 18th July 1869 – 24th January 1949)
and Aneglo Dibona (Cortina d’Ampezzo, 7th April 1879 – 21st April 1956) succeeded the first ascent
ever on the smooth rock of Sasso alle Undici, in the group of Marmolada. The two famous guides
climbed in roped party together with Sirs Mayer, their clients. The four alpinists covered a route,
which is mostly on the ridge, along the line of rocks that was called Sas da Mezdì (the rock of
midday) and is perfectly oriented from north to south, and ends into the glacier.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

07/09/2013 (8.30 am)
MTB Latemar Tour. Booking at "Sport
Check Point" (activity against payment).
Moena

07/09/2013 (9.00 am)
On the transhumance’s paths. Booking
at "Sport Check Point" (outing against
payment).
Canazei
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